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CAROLYN JENNINGS IS STATE TRAINER
FOR SEX EQUALITY WORKSHOPS
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MISSOULA-Carolyn A. Jennings, a counselor for the Center for Student Development at the
University of Montana in Missoula, has been selected by the American Personnel and
Guidance Association to be state trainer for a series of seven workshops to be conducted
in Montana under a national project entitled "Sex Equality in Guidance Opportunities"
(The SEGO Project).
The first workshop in the series will be from 9 a.m.-3:30p.m. Friday, March 7, at
the Missoula Technical Center, 915 South Ave. W.
The SEGO Project, funded by the U.S. Office of Education, is designed to disseminate
new information and concepts concerning sex equality in education to counselors and other
education personnel on all levels, from kindergarten through graduate school.
A media kit containing about 100 pieces of materials will be displayed and a filmstrip
entitled "A Chance to Choose" will be shown at the seven state workshops.
workshops also are scheduled in Great Falls and Havre.
Montana are to be announced.
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